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MULTNOMAH MEN

TAKE ALL HONORS

Vancouver, B. C, Boxers and
Wrestlers, However, Put

Game Contests.

PACKED HOUSE DELIGHTED

5nler-Cl- ul Programme Marked by

I'Mst Mills Sclimcer Loses to
Cronquist and Madden

Humbles Morrison.

The Vancouver, B. C. Athletic Club
boxers and wrestlers lost all the inter-clu- b

events to winged M men at the
Multnomah Club last night, but the
defeat of the Northerners, although an
honor for the Multnomah men, was far
from ignominious for the Vancouver
boys. They helped make up some of
the best bouts seen in the amateur field
for some time, much to the delight of
a packed house of 1200 spectators.

The best bouts of the evening were
those in which Tost Schmeer, of the
Multnomah Club, lost to lirnest Cron
MUist

was

by

of Beaver and that in Athletic Union,
which took decision athletes appear
Morris, of the composition of the
which littler"""1was auu ou-mn- ec

keeD Holiday
Multnomah the lnier-ciu- o 37 athletes to the Wests

wrestling 21, the margin less this
match from at no ana Heretofore, out the
Hamlin getting the best of of sertion that of track and
Vancouver.

Wrestling Out of Ordinary.
The wrestling was for the most part

something out of the ordinary. The
crowd got right up on their heels and
shouted.

In the opening number E. Meagher
appeared against an unattached.

today

"Some

Track

clever
going. clubs.

scnoois placed
events,

pounds

Crane,
represented St. James combination

Vancouver, Hamun sprung ""'i
surprise match Hatch, at men each event,
He the "under in first required to
round of 15 minutes. in tne secona
Hamlin secured a 'fall after a half
ppriod of squirming. He settled the

in favor of Multnomah by throw-
ing Hatch in ten at the start
of the third.

Clibborn, of Multnomah Club,
the 145-pou- match from Harrison,
of Vancouver, on aggressiveness.

Punches Displayed.
The boxing on any programme

in some time was s defeat
Pennsylvania.

rounds. Both had run B. Kiviat,
nnnr-he-s got about can A.

irav-- e first One run J. Jones....... ... !,,. verslty.maaaen Two-mil- e A.
rcavy-niuin- g oame island
match Five-mil- e run H.

Two knockouts played
nurts on the programme. Both
turred in first round.

The first was in the 135-pou- class,
when Byers, of the Multnomah Club,
plammed Brennen, an unattached,
about the ring for almost a round and
then measured him.

other farcical. Nelson, of the
Newsboys" floored Parslow in

two minutes. Nelson groveled
r.nd dug and crouched, but
land. Parslow did the same. Of a
sudden Nelson's right swung out and
caught Parslow's unguarded chin, as
much a surprise to Nelson as
to Parslow.

US-Pou- nd Go Good.
Len Holiday and Williams, fighting

the 115-pou- interclub match, staged
a rattling good piece spirit and
desire galore.

The wrestling summary follows:
Preliminary, 11!0 pounds B. Meagher, Van-fimv-

wash., two straight falls over Crane,
unattached. Time. 3 minutes, 4 seconds
Ami 31 seconds.

Main event, 145 pounds Clibborn, Multno
mah decision over Harrison, Vancou-
ver, C. aggressiveness; two full rounds

minutes.
event, 13T, pounds Hamlin, Multno-

mah Cluh, two of three rounds from
Hatch. Vancouver, B. C. First round
Hatcli. agRressiveness: sec-
ond, Hamlin cot fall 3 minutes seconds:
third. Hamlin secured 10 seconds.

The boxing results were:
100 pounds Gordon. NewsbDrys' Club, out- -

lKsri Crane, two rounds.
115 pounds Williams. Club,

decision over Len Holiday, Vancouver Club,
three ruunds.

l'J."i pounds Club,
scored knockout over Brennen, unattached
one round.

I.i0 pounds Nelson, unattached, scored
knockout over Parslow, Club,
one round.

1:15 Beaver de.
rlslon over Schmeer, Club, three
rounds.

145 pounds Madden. Multnomah Club, de- -
cinlon over Club, three
rounds.

Officials Olmar Dranga. referee of box
ing: l.oomis, referee of
Jack Latourette, announcer;
Parker, timekeeper; Frank K. Watkina
It. A. Cronln, Judges.

SEATTLE WINS

Takes JLatcli in
Kvent.

BOXING

Spokane Wrestling
Interclub

SPOKANE W7ash.. Jan. 16. Seattlebxing
Spokane

match in an programme held
here The

125 pounds, wrestling Frank Glahe,
Kiving his opponent
two from Walter Sorrinsky, of
(Seattle.

115 pounds, boxing Earl Baird, Se-
attle, over Lee Francis, Spo
kane, three rounds

pounds Cal Harris, Seattle, de
cision Willie Sullivan, Spokane,
four rounds.

pounds Ed PInkham,
Harry Reed, Spokane,

first round.

ONE ROUND HOGAX

Gallant, Boston Youth, Gets Decision
Salt Lake Bout.

SALT LAKE CITY. 16. Gilbert
Gallant, young Boston lightweight.

decision from One Round
LICENSE

a stubbornly-fough- t contest of 15
rounds. ln the 14th round Gallant
missed swing with his left to the Jaw,
and without losing his balance

back with a swing on
the opposite side of Hogan's chin, which

to the floor.
Harry Schaffer, of Shoshone, Idaho.

won six-rou- preliminary from
Malone, Denver.

BItOOKLYX SIGNS SIX MEN

Coming season lien tp.
YORK, Jan. 16. The Brooklyn

baseball announced today
ceipt of signed contracts from six more
players, bringing total
lor the coming season up to 14, ac
cording to Manager Robinson.

Zach Wheat Pat Ragan signed
for three years; Stengel,

and one each.

Knocks Ont Bayley.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 16.

O'Leary, of Seattle, knocked out Joe
Bayley. of Victoria, in the 15th round
of a scheduled bout at the
Steveston arena tonight In the fastest
battle lightweights ever
staged in the Northwest. Bayley
the aggressor at the start.
OVERALL KEFCSES TO SIGN

Pitcher Satisfied With Contract
Offered by Howard.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., 16. (Spe-
cial. )t Orvie Overall received his
contract from the San Francisco ball
club, but has decided not sign It.
Overall received a calling for
good figures, but he believes he is
worth more to the Seals.

"I don't want to sign my contract
now later inform Del Howard that
I will not play," said Overall.
of the propositions put up to me look
good and I may accept one of

"Although Howard has sent me a fair
contract I would not sign the present
one, but I do not believe there will be
a hitch the salary

ALL AMERICANS NAMED

JAMES I" SIXLIVAN PICKS CRACK

West's Larger Tbaa Last
Year, Proving Progress In

Work In Eaat Xot So Rapid.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. The
track teams, selected at the end

of each athletic season James E.
Sullivan, secretary of the

the Ciub, were announced here
Madden a irom tonight.

Vancouver uud ln th three teams,

Len Holiday, the "c""s
figured. Williams ii.uu ica.no,

nhin to I The Eastern colleges and
won both

Clibborn taking a but is year
Harrison man bearing as

Hatch, the standard

seconds

Cronquist

Multnomah

Byers, Multnomah

Multnomah
Cronquist,

Multnomah

Morrison, Vancouver

wrestling;

inter-clu- b

tonight.

pounds,

Seattle,
stopped

'backhand

O'Mara,

contract

Amateur

athletes Is rapid-
ly In West in East.

Secretary Sullivan in
lecting his American college
scholastic he named differ

athlete for event, because
in several one was cap-
able of winning events, in or- -

Meagher Club, a might be
of wash. a

in Harry least three in
dog" the these teams

the

best

and

the

to

of

Main Harry

fall.

AT

won
falls

over

won

Mike

the

and
gert

and

over

field more
the than the

said that
1913 and

had
ent each not

cases man not
two but

the der that such

his with were
was

bout

took

Real

meet comoinations rsanonai
or competition.

The selections follow:

c

of Francisco,
in

of

enrollment

Aitchison,

O'Lcury

to

question."

AMATEUR ATHLETES,

Proportion

Fifty-eig- ht

improving

international

Athletic Tcamt.
100 yards run H. Brew. Springfield,

Mass.
-- 20 yards run F. Llpplncott. Univer

sity Pennsylvania.
300 run M. W.
440 yards run R. Haff. Chicago A.
0H yards run Halpln, Boston
SSO yards run K. Meredith, University

of Schmeer. They mauled and milieu
through three fast lOOO yards A. Irlsh-A-mer- l-

each
. the two rounds. mile P. Cornell Unl

aim bwi l"- - """V run
at 14i pounds. Kolehmalnen, Irish- -

prominent
oc- -

The was
Club,

about
failed

was

with

Club,

1.1

unattached,
9

'
unattached, in

pounds Club,

Ir. C.
George

ana

'

results:

decision

145

123
in the

-

in

LOSES

Jan.
a

"

a

sent him

a

NEW
club the re

Kig

i

between

Xot

Jan.

them.

se

teams, a

similar

P.
D.

of
heppard. Irlah- -

Amerlcan A.
C.
T. A.
J.

of

in
J.

in me A. C.

American A. C.

it

B. on
of

to
on

K.
Ij.

in

C.
A.

J. A.

120 yards hurdles F. W.
slty of Southern California.

220 yards hurdles J. I.
Tork A. C.

Runnln lump D.
ford University.

Running high Jump A.
Provo. Utah.

Throwing the discus E.
American A. C.

Stan--

Standing Jump Leo Coehrins?.
nawic. a. u.

broad jump Adams. New-
York A. c.

here

yards

broad

high Mo- -

Piatt
Three standing .broad Edward L.

Ernes. Bronx Church House.

Kelly,

Jumps

Running hop, step and Jump D. J. Ahern.
Illinois A. C

Pole vault S. B. Wagoner, Mlssonrf A .C,
Mile walk R. B. Gifford. Ly

ceum.
Three miles walk Renz, Mohawk

Athletic Club.
Seven miles walk F. II. Kaiser. New

York A. C.
Cross country Sydney Lesslle, Long

Island A. C.
Ten miles run Harry H. Smith, Bronx

Church House.
Putting shot H. J. McDonald,

A. C.
weight for distance M.

McGrath. Irish-Americ- A. C.
Throwing hammer H. Ryan,

A. C.

TJniver-Wende- ll,

Fifty-six-pou-

Throwing javelin B. Brodd, Irish-Ame- ri

can A. C .
Fred Thompson. New Tork

Athletic Club.

Muller,

College Teams.
100 yards run J. E. Patterson, Univer

sity of Pennsylvania.
220 yards run D. F. LIpplncott. univer

sity of Pennsylvania.
440 yards run C. B. Haff, University or

Michigan.
SS0 yards run C. E. Brown, Yale unl- -

versl ty.
Mile run J. P. Jones, Cornell TTniverslty,
Running broad Jump D. Dawson, Stan

ford University.
Throwing hammer Karl Shat- -

tuck. University of California.
120 yards hurdles V. w. Kelly, University

or Southern California.
20 yards hurdles J. I.

Running high Edward Beeson. Uni
versity or caiirornia.

Polo vault S. E. Yale Univer
sity.

Two miles run William Unl
versltv of Pennsylvania.

tonight

Johnny

Wendell, Wesleyan
University.

Richards,

Wagoner,

McCurdy.

Putting shot L. A. Whitney,
Dartmouth College.

Cross country R. Boyd, Harvard Uni
versity.

Scholastle Team.
lOO run C. Hoyt, Greenfield. la.

High School.
220 yards run A. S. Robinson, Mercers.

athletes won the three main Pa.. Academy.
events and won the wrestling .'"d TM; rr PnlmP Exoter

ten

the

then,

Academy. Exeter, H.
8SO yards run J. Overton, School.

Pottstow.i. Pa.
Runnimr broad Jump P. C. Stiles, Culver.

ma.. Military Acaoemy.

Jlogan,

Kramer,

rrawson,

Standing

McCaddin

sJEdward

mll run G. Tenny, Des Moines,
la.. High School.

San

Long

Jump

StB.

yards

burg.
A0

came

year

.Hills

One West
Running broad Jump Albert Crane, Tt

coma. Wash., school.
120 yards hurdles H. Goetiz, Oak Park

High School, Chicago.
220 yards hurdle C. Corey. Oak Park High

School.
Throwing hammer E. Walter. Exeter. Cal.

Hlght School. i
Pole vault C. Borgstrom, University ot

Southern California, Preparatory School.
Putting shot E. Caughey,

Ukiah, Cal.. High School.
Throwing the discus Ray Bagnard, rasa.

dena, Cal., High school.

Irish- -

'GUNBOAT' TRIES TO WED

CAUSE BRIDE-ELEC- T IS ONLY 17.

Heavyweight and New York Girl Be-

gin Hunt for Guardian, Announce
They Will Return Today.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16. Edward I. ("Gun-
boat") Smith, heavyweight pugilist,
and. Miss Helen Remley, of New York,
were unable to obtain a license to

Sunerbas Now Have 14 Plavers for ry here today.

New

DENIED FIGHTER BE.

the
mar- -

When the clerk of the marriage li
cense bureau discovered tnat Miss
Remley was only 17 years old he in-
formed the couple a guardian must be
appointed for the girl and formal con-
sent given by the guardian.

Smith and Miss Remley said they
would take immediate steps to have a
guardian appointed and would return
tomorrow for the license.

The Illinois law requires girla under
18 years of age to show the license
clerk the written consent of her pa
rents or guardian to the marriage. Miss
Remley is an orphan.

TWO RING BATTLES

ARE DECLARED OFF

Ritchie-Murph- y Go and
Mill Abso-

lutely Canceled.

DOCTORS CALLED ARE FIRM

Left Achilles Tendon .of Champion
Badly Strained and Inflamed and

"Sailor's" Ailment May Prove
to Be Appendicitis.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. Harlem
Tommy Murphy, through his manager,
claimed the champlonnhip by default.
when he nu told that the ma ton was
ott indefinitely. He offered, lioweier,
to meet Ritchie any time.
-- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. The
championship match between "Willie
Ritchie, the lightweight- - title holder,
and Tommy Murphy, of New York, was
declared off absolutely today by
Ritctiie.

Dr. John Galway, a physician of es
tablished reputation, informed Ritchie
this afternoon, after an examinationthat his left Achilles tendon was badly
strained and that the sheath of the
tendon was seriously Inflamed. Itmight Improve temporarily, but exer-
cise would be sure to make it worse,
the physician said.

LOS ANGELES, Cal. 16. have credit to experi- fiaDOy boxing contest,
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon atVernon arena, was postponed indef-initely today. Petroskey wasfcreportedto be suffering from an ailmiQt whichit was said might be diagnosed as ap-
pendicitis.

Petroskey was stricken yesterday
and after having been examined by twophysicians representing the boxing
club, was taken to a hospital today. Hehas a high fever, and pains in the ab-
domen caused the physicians to suspectappendicitis. On their recommenda-tion the postponement was ordered.It was stated that aa soon as Pe-troskey recovers he will be rematchedwith Clabby.

SEALS ARE SIGNING UP

SEVEN AGREE TO BON SAN FRAN-
CISCO UNIFORMS IN 114. -

JlnnilorlT, Hughes and Scpulveda Latent
to E&preas Satisfaction Oaks Must

Look for New Trainer.

SAN FRANdTSCn r.i t i c
(Special.) Three more Seals camo intnthe fold today. Howard Mundorff,Harry Hughes and Louis Sepulvedaagreed to terms and sent notificationthat their contracts would arrive in thenext day or two. Mundorff and Hugheswere visitors at local headquarters, andlonigm Doaraed a train for RoyesSprings, to be on hand at the trainingcamp bright and early. Manager How
ard win roiiow tnem to the camp theof the week, and by February 1
a dozen or so of the boys will be atwork getting in trim for the pennant
chase.

This makes seven Seals to sie-nif-

a willingness to accept salary from theSan Francisco club during the seven
months following March 29, Fanning,
Downs, Tobin and Artlett being theotners already In line. Manager Del
Howard is looking for the contracts toreturn regularly from now henceforth,although he declared today that it
wouldn't surprise him if a holdout col-
ony was formed.

'The agitation which has followed
the activity of the Federal League willnave a tendency to make the boys hold
their contracts," declared Howard.'Naturally they want to do the best they
can, and you cannot blame them. How
ever, all were treated fairly and they
will have no substantial grounds to
base a kick."

Trainer Denny Carroll, who has been

OVERS of balkline billiards will
have to hand it to George Sutton,
the Chicago veteran, for sticking

on Willie Hoppe's trail, even though
both ape employed by the trust table
manufacturers to boost business.

Sutton has been
licked so often by
Hoppe that It takes
a courageous make
up to pull the front
that Sutton has
been putting up the
past few weeks.

And, don't get theImpress ion thatGeorge doesn'tstand a good show
of beating the al-
ways youthful (see
a d v e r 1 1 sements)
Hoppe. The othernight ln Chicago
Sutton played Cal Bennle
vin Demarest a 400-poi- nt game, and,
aside from defeating Demarest 400 to
143 and averaging 66 6 billiards, Sut-
ton didn't go much.

But 66 6 billiards Is pretty speedy,
sailing believe us, Mawruss, and out-
side of Fielder A. Jones, of Portland,
there doesn't seem to be anybody on
the horizon who stands as good a show
at Youthful William.

Sutton has always displayed nervous-
ness on former world's championship
occasions, but, if he can overcome the
"rattles" in the 2000-poi- nt match booked
for February 23-2- 5 at Chicago, Hoppe
better look out.

The next green cloth championship
of the year will be the meeting of Ben-
nle Allen, of Kansas City, and James
Maturo, of Denver, who will play for
the pocket billiard, alias pool, cham
pionship at Seattle, January 2s, Zi and
30. Allen is the champion.

Maturo defeated De Oro in the last
National tournament at Philadelphia

a year ago, but lost the title the
next night to Edward I. Ralph.

It's a great treat for the football
fans up at Spokane to get a squint at
any college football teams in action
and now, further to anchor the Falls
City In the catacombs of sport, the
Board of Education has passed a reso
lution barring high school games with
outside towns.

Allen.

about

The Ad Club and Chamber of Com-
merce, being wiser than the fogeys on
the School Board, have passed resolu
tions condemning the move, and a wild
delegation plans to swoop down on the

session of the Boaru demanding a
recall.

Safe to say Spokane got more
real good advertising out of Wallace
De Witt, famous Princeton All-Ame- rl

can fullback, 1911 and 1912; Vincent
Borleske, ' Whitman's great all-st- ar

halfback; Wesley Englehorn, captain

with the Seals for the past severalyears, also signed a contract that calls
for his exclusive services. In the past
he has handled both the Seals and the
Oaks, and has been a borne trainer.
During the coming season h will
travel with the team' and will be in
constant attendance to . the players.
Oakland will, accordingly, have to look
for a trainer to take Denny s place.

Another change in the club s policy
will be Manager Howard acting as busi
ness as well as team manager. Last
season Charley Fanning handled the
finances on the road, but Howard will
take up end himself, and Charley
can confine all his attentions to pitch
ing-- .

that

that

Cards Sign Ivan Howard. '

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 16. Harry Sallee,
pitcher, today sent in his signed con-
tract for the 1914 sreason to the Na-
tional League club of this city. Presi
dent Hedges, of the local American
League club, announced he had signed
Ivan Howard, formerly with the Los
Angeles (Pacific Coast League) team.
as utility lnfielder.

LADIES' SCORES GOOD

CLOSE RUN GIVEN MEN BOWLERS
ON OREGON ALLEYS.

O'Donnell and Chitry Lead In "Rag--
Time" Contest With 12S4 Boys

Also Show Creditably.

Ladies' day on the Oregon Alleys was
celebrated yesterday and a large dele-
gation was on hand from 2 o'clock t
4 o'clock. Many large scores were reg
istered and some of them were good
enough to give the men a close run.
In the "ragtime" contest O'Donnell and
Chitry led with 1284 with Ball and
Heath in second at 1236 pins and Eldon
and Ball third with 1204.

In a special match Harry Meek, Jr.,
defeated Wiley Blaney two matches
out of three for the boys' champion
ship of the alleys. Their scores would

Jan. The; done some more

first

next

enced bowlers- - In the duck . pins
Caplain Blaney's squad won two games
irom Captain Raymonds represent!
tives.

Several good scores were registered
in the Oregon House league No. 2. The
Portland Sign Company won two games
from the Olds, Wortman & King five
and lost the third by but one lone pin.
Ballou & Wright took two contests from
the Columbus Club Juniors with Myers
ana .Moritz tying with 205 for high
score and Moritz with 176 for high av
erage,

J. McPherson won credit for scoring
tne Highest game In the Portland Sign
Olds, Wortman & King contests with
220, while Kern captured high average
witn 188 pins.

Following are the
night's play: .

Ballou & Wright

of

1st. 2d. 3d. T'fl. Avg.
Wallace 14!) !.--

,.
1B 4l5S. 10U

..It 141 143 450 j.. .

"Kid" Myers 2U3 138 144 4S7 106
Knyder 1U3 148 178 4!1 14Ausley 1SU 161 163 474 138

Totals 835 741 793 1'370
Columbus Club

Richardson (Capt.). .122 153 1S9 141
Russell 163 145 303 413 13S
Whiteside .141 157 '162 460 l.r:t
Merrick 132 160 ISO 472 357
Moritz 205 344 174 528 176

Totals 765 768 783 2306
High score, Myers Moritzaverage, Moritz 176.
Portland Sien Co.

Jones (Capt.) ......134McPherson 131
Sholln ,..150
Kern 187
Finnegan 166

Totals 768
Olds. Wortman Si King

J. McPherson 171
Randall
Estes (Capt.)
McConnaughey 132 3 72
Myers 60

Totals
High score. J.age. Kern
Rlaneys

Blaney (Capt.)
Shannon
Crego, Jr. .t..Trego. Sr
Probst

' Totals
Raymonds

Raymond (Capt.)
Douglas
Tomllnson
Tiale
Melon

Totals
High fcore,

Blaney 97.

team.

IcPherson

no

88
83
03

.470

75
SO
84
77

the

.433

and

1SS.

134
3 46
157

137
154 17--

218 147
3 33 3

no

416

iwa
1116

168
200
135
170
165

170
164
127
141

205; high

456
477
442
fiW
527

852 847 2467

020 r,2R
503
524
431
434

152
3 5H
147
388
176

17(1
IRS
175
144
145

. . . .700 820 831 2420
220; high aver- -

.300

.

.

.
.

SI 315 202 HT
7S 07 286 Da

110 83 283 !
nr. SB 207 80
S3 ' 87 263 8S

448 473 1391

S3 305 2S8 H6
60 80 233 78
81 1)1 232 84
83 89 256 85

7 S3 257 8iJ

413 437 1286
115; high

Indian Pitcher.
CINCINNATI. Jan. 16. Pitcher Johnson, me a contract toplay with the Cincinnati NationalLeague

Blaney

results

(Capt.)

average,

lleds Sign

inaian, sigrned

SPORT-NEW- S POT POURRI
elect of the 1913 Dartmouth eleven,
unanimous in 1912; Wal-ter Shiel, captain of the 1914 Washing-ton squad, and Stanley Borleske, rn

Michigan end 1911, than fromall the School Boards that ever passed
loounn legislation at Spokane.

And yet, the present Board wouldstick a knife into the ambitions of thefuture Borleskes, Englehorns and DeWitts, for, without the preliminaryhigh school training no Spokane athlete would be able to attend a big uni-versity and compete on equal terms fora place on the varsity squad.
This by Ring W. Lardner. the clevorwriter ln the Chicago Tribune: "ZerahZequiel Hagerman has been v'sold' by

fortiand to Cleveland.- One cannot helprespecting Charley Somers. Almost any
other magnate would hint a fabulous sum had been paid for the athlete.Mr. Somers admits that Portland f

onthing but a promise."
- MUNICIPAL GOLF.

I've an old-tim- e friend, named ThaddeusJones,
Who lives ln a one-hor- se town

Where there's nothing much to do orsee;
And " 'ceptin' when there's a snnllin'bee,"

They hit bed when the sun goes down.
Now Thaddeus Jones packed his bag

une uay.
And forthwith to Portland" came.For the first time ln his life, by Gee!And so, of course, it was up to me
To brag some of the city's fame.

The Morgan building and 'MultnomahClub,
Thad saw all we had to show?

Mount Hood, the river; here, there andback
He saw Mayor Albee and "Walter Mac

And to Washington Park did go.

And Thaddeus Jones looked around him
there.

And I knew he liked It well;
Then he said to me, "My friend, me-thin- ks

I would like to try your public links;
I've my club at the hotel."

What was there to say? I told him the
truth.

But I sought his eyes with dread.For long with pily at me he gazed;
I knew how greatly he was amazed;

"By gosh!" was all Thaddeus said.
For you see in his little one-hor- se townThey don't have so much to show.
But they do have a free golf course up

there;
They have one, ln fact, most every-

where.
Why not here, we would like to know?

NEW BALL LEAGUE

AFFECTS PORTLAND

Chadfaourne Joining Federals
Forces McCredie to Make

Shift of Players.

MAJOR RATING POSSIBLE

If Eastern Magnates' Fight Outlaws
by Raising Status of AA Clubs

in Their Territory Coast
Will Get Equal Rank.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Portland's 191 baseball deck will be

completely as a result of
the desertion of the star outfielder,
Chet Chadbourne, to the new Federal
major league. While deeply grieved at
the loss of Chad.
Manager McCredie
studied over his list
of available pawns
yesterday and It
did not take him
long to "dope" out
a new combination
of kings and rooks
calculated to bring
about the mystic
"checkmate."

Chadbourne's de-
parture, if it proves
authentic, means
that both Speaa and
Lober will cavort in
the outfield along

f ' n

-

Chet
side Doane, and that Fred Derrick will
be anchored again at the Initial sack.
Milligan, the Central Association draft,
will be retained as the utility out
fielder,

.Manager McCredle's original inten-
tion was to use Lober at first base,
and Kpeas, Chadbourne and Doane in
the gardens.

With Bancroft leading candidate for
the infield utility berth the popular
Southerner, Derrick, likely would have
drawn his 1914 monthly stipends from
the Portland Northwest League club.
In fact, McCredie was debating
whether to have Fred report to the
Beavers at Santa Maria or to the Colts
at "Santa Rosa.

But Chad's "jump" guarantees Fred
another year in AA company, and the
Georgian is fully capable of handling
the job unless injuries again put him
hors de combat just when he gets
going good.

Lober already is signed and Doane Is
piitisfiec', and the entire' infield,
Rodgers, Davis, Kores, barring Derrick,
has likewise forwarded chirographic
samples, so Mac's worries likely will
be concentrated on the Chadbourne

Chadbourne is a mighty valuable
man to have on a ball club and his loss
may ultima! ely prove irreparable.

Buck O'Brien May Jump.
Buck O'Brien, of the Oakland club. Is

the latest Coast Leaguer to figure In
the "outlaw's" prospect conversation.
"Buck" wants to play ln faster com-
pany and is said to be dickering with
one of the Fed. managers.

He still is the property of the Chi-
cago White Sox. but the Oaks have an
option on him until next April, and
Lcavitt's plan has been to trade him
for some other more Juvenile relic

According to the telegraphic dis-
patches from the Atlantic seaboard, the
majors plan to combat the new Fed-
erals by raising the International and
the American Association to major
league status.

The Feds have clubs in three Inter-
national' cities, Toronto, Buffalo and
Baltimore, and in two American Asso-
ciation strongholds, Indianapolis' and
Kansas City, and some such strategy
will have to be employed or the fans
almost surely will patronize the Fed
major league clubs in preference to the
AA attractions.

The truth of this assertion has been
shown here in Portland, where we have
both AA and B ball. Despite the fact
that there is little difference In the
clalls, the fans have shown a shock-
ingly magnified preference for the
bigger label.

Coant May Get Better Ratine.
But elevating two of the AA leagues

to major proportions will leave only
the Coast League in the AA ranks, and
it Is as sure as daylight and dark that
thcl'acific Coast will demand and will
secure an equal ranking with its East-
ern rivp.ls.

In other words, if there is any boost-
ing of the baseball scale. It will mean
five major leagues within the pale of
organized frolic instead of two as at
present.

"There isn't so much difference be
tween the major and Pacific Coast sal-
ary standards after all," remarked
President McCredie, of the Portland
champions, yesterday, discussing this
phase of the outlaw invasion. "Aside
from a few stars,. I don't think they
pay any more. than we do.

"Coast League salaries will run be-
tween $1700 and $2300 per season.
while major league salaries will not go
much over $2400.

"Raising us to major rank would
take off that draft privilege and It
wouldn't be long before wo would
have teams fully as strong as any now
in the American or National Leagues.
Think what a club we would sport
now had we been allowed to keep such
stars as Gregg, Steen, Seaton, Groom,
McLean, Sweeney, Mitchell, Olson,
Peckinpaugh and others!

"By 1920 Portland will have 500,000
population and we will certainly de
mand major rights then, and, if any
concessions are made to the Interna-
tional or American Association ln the
interim, you can put it down that the
Pacific Coast will demand the same
treatment."

Chadbourne,

CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO PACT

Parrell Announces Agreement With
Players Recently Made Holds.

AUBURN, X. T., Jan. 16. Secretary
John H. Farrell, of the National
Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, announced today that all Na
tional Association players' contracts
for 1914 are subject to the agreement
made at Cincinnati, January 6, between
the Players', fraternity, the National
commission and the National associa
tion relative to the changes and modifi
cations in the present players' con
tracts.

All players under reservation must be
tendered contracts on or before Febru
ary 1.

A salary limit of $1800 per club per
month was allowed the western Can
ada League on account of its great dis
tance from the player market, it was
announced.

SKI CLUB OFF OX OCTIXG

Mount Hood Objective Point of Port
land Outdoor Sportsmen.

With Mount Hood as its objective, the
Indoor Ski Club, of Portland, departed
Vast night for a week's sojourn ln the
Cascades. The club, ten strong, board-
ed the O.-- R. & N. train for Hood

This morning they will take train
for Parkdale, where sleds will be wait-
ing to convey them to Mount Hood
Lodge, which will be their headquar-
ters. Frequent trips to the summit on
snowshoes will be the programme. A
ski jumping tourney, is also planned.

Those in the party are: Frank Har- -
mar, K. ti watinner, Eagar Drank,
Sam Holbrook, Oliver K. Jeffery, Ros-co- e

Fawcett, T. Morris Dunne C. E.
Holbrook, J. R. Latourette and A. H.
Wakeman.

The Multnomah skiers expect to
leave this morning by automobile for
the north side of Mount Hood, making
Government Camp their headquarters.
Those in the auto party are Ed Jorgen- -
son, John Cahalln, H. I. Rasch, Ed Jef-
fery, Dr. R. H. Wendllng and Harry
Stephenson.

IIlll
with the result that the game they put
up was far from being a sensational
affair. Captain Briggs and Muir each

11 points, while Robinson scored
the rest.

HIGH SCHOOL WINNER

JEFFERSON BASKET TEAM DOWNS
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 36--8.

Bonney at Center for Victorians
la Bright Star of Matinee. Cat's

Guarding Is Feature.

Portland

Lincoln. .
Jefferson

Beats Hood River.

scored

Q,nlnt

Interscholastic
W. L. Pet.

League Standbies.

lOuOlPort. Acad. 0
0 lOOUiWashlngt'u 0

Although the score would indicate a
poorly played game, the Jfferson High-Portlan- d

Academy Dasketball game yes-
terday one of fastest and most
exciting affairs ever seen on the Jeffer-
son High floor. The high schoolers
trimmed the Academy 36 to 8, and Bon-
ney, playing center the winners,

the big star of the matinee. This
is the second game of the Portland

Basketball League.
Out of the total run up by East

Slders, Layman Bonney registered eight
field baskets and four fouls a high
score of 20. all over the field

River, passing last night at Hood River. League.

and shot baskets from any angle.
Thirty-tw- o fouls were called during the
melee, with each side being penalized
the same numoer vl times iy jrteiore
Grilley.

The Jefferson players registered but
s'.x points on fouls, while six fouls
were thrown by the losers. One lone
field basket thrown Layton in the
first half was the only one the Acad-
emy tossers could muster.

The score at the end of the first half
stood 17 to 4 for the winners, while ln
the last half the High School quintet
registered 19 points and the loser3
scored but four fouls, all made by For-
ward Wagner. The guarding of Coe
of Coacli Lee's team Was a feature of
the game, while that of Hendrickson,
of Jefferson, also worthy of men-
tion. 'Captain Cooper, Herzog and the big
star, Bonney, negotiated the Jefferson
scores, .while Layton and Wagner were
the scorers for the humbled aggrega-
tion. The. losers will leave lor New
berg'this morning to play the fast High
School quintet of that place.

Following is the lineups of the two
squads:
Portland Acad. (8)

Cooper (Capt.) F..Herzog F..Konney C ...
Hendrlckson ...... G . .
Neil Q

A. M. Grilley, referee;
timekeepers.

Substitutions Maurice
Everett lor Xeil. Steiver
Hogs for Strowbridge.

J

Pet.
.000
.oou

was tne

for
was

the
for

He was

by

was

ley.

Wagner
Strowbrtdge........... Layton

Coe.......... Bozorth

Blttnor and Kings.

Hendrickson,
Layton and

Scores Jefferson. Captain Cooper 4 bas
kets, Herzog. 3 baskets and 2 fouls. Bonney
S baskets anil 4 fouls. Portland Academy
Layton 1 basket 2 fouls. Wagner 4 iouia.

LEAGUE FATE UP

will Join if Montana
towns withdraw.

Directors' Meeting Today Will Decide
Whether Circuit Remains or Two

Four-Clu-b Bodiea Form.

BOISK. Idaho, Jan. 16. The fate of
the Union League will decided at
the directors' meeting at Butte Satur-
day. Boise will be represented at the
conference by W. N. Sweet,
of the Western Tri-Sta- te League and a
well-know- n business man of this city.
Personally he favors a division of tiie
Union League territory, giving to
Boise, Salt Lake, Ogden and Murray a
four-clu- b league, thereby permitting
the Montana territory Butte, Great
Falls, Helena and Missoula to form a
Montana State League. Boise stands
ready to take membership in either the
Union or the new territory league.

Having withdrawn from the Western
Tri-Sta- te League. Boise is without
membership in a league In organized
territory and is shifting for a berth.
The four-clu- b circuit of Salt Lake, Og
den, Murray and Boise looks good to
fans in this city from an expense stand
point, for tney appreciate the fact that
with shorter jumps expenses will be
less and more" money can be made by
clubowners.

If the Montana towns decide to with
draw from the Union League, leaving
Salt Lake and Ogden out, Boise will
join with Murray to form a four-clu- b

circuit and, with a reasonable Salary
imit, fans believe that classy ball may

be produced.

UNION" MAY

W.

for
for

ana

be

NOT DISBAND

League Will Have Six or Eight Clubs,
Is Indication Now.

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 16. (Special.)
That the Union Baseball Association
will bd in existence this season with
six clubs in the circuit and possibly
eight was indicated tonight by the re-
ceipt by President Ed Murphy of ad
vices from the heads of the different
clubs that either they or their repre
sentatives were en route to Butte with
the forfeit money. The meeting of the
directors was scheduled for 10:30
o'clock tomorrow morning, but, owing
to a misunderstanding. President Dan.
Tracy, of the Great Falls club, will not
be able to reach Butte until tomorrow
afternoon at 3:50 o'clock, when it is
planned immediately to convene the
meeting.

Jack Flannery, one of the directors
of the Helena club, arrived tonight
bearing the forfeit and brimming with
enthusiasm for the future of the
league.

W. L. Murphy, president of" the Mis-
soula club, will attend the meeting,
but that la a matter of courtesy, as
Missoula definitely has dropped from
the league. Either Murray, Utah or
Boise w ill take Missoula's place in the
circuit, and if It develops that both
of these towns want representation ln
the league It will then be necessary for
the directors to add another town. More
than likely the added town will be
PocateUo, making eight clubs in the
organization.

Four Butte men have subscribed
$2000 for the team and fans are ready
to subscribe $3000 more. President
George O. Ralf. of the Salt Lake club,
will arrive tomorrow morning, as will
S. W. D. Brown, vice-preside- nt of the
Ogden team, and C. P. Harvielle, of
Murray.

It is understood that a representa-
tive for Boi3e will be in attendance.
Five thousand dollars has been raised
at Murray for a team in the Union

FEDERALS SEND BIG

OFFER TO TY COBB

$15,000 a Year for 5 Years,
First Season's in Advance,

Proposal to Star.

BALANCE TO GO IN ESCROW

President Gilmore Slakes $60,000
Proposition to Detroit Player

When lie Learns Great Draw-
ing "

Card Is Unsigned.

DETROIT ANXOCXCES CCT IN
l'RIC'E OF GRANDSTAND

SEATS.
DETROIT, Jan. 16. The man-

agement of the Detroit baseball club
today announced a reduction from $1
to 75 cents in the price of grand-
stand seats. Only about 2000 seats

f hereafter will be held at the $1 rate.
I The price ot box seats was raised
i from 1 to ?1.25. .

CHICAGO, Jan. 16. Ty Cobb was of-

fered J", five-ye- ar contract at $13,000 a
year in a telegram sent to him at Au-
gusta, Ua., today by President Gilmore,
of the Federal League.

The telegram was written and given
to a messenger in the presence of news-
paper men after Gilmore had said that
he had learned that Cobb had not yet
signed with Detroit for the 1314 sea-
son.

ilmore's telegram offers to pay Cobb
his first year's salary in advance and
to put the remaining $60,000 in escrow.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 16. Ty Cobb
left here yesterday for his former
home. Royston, Ga., and could not ba
reached today. Four telegrams for him
have been received here since his de-p- a.

ture. Cobb said nothing before leav-
ing of any offer to play in the Federal
League.

KBRKTS 'AND TIXKL11 MKKT

Brooklyn Leader Purmiilly Learns
Joo Is Outlaw.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1C. Charles II. Kl-bet- s,

president of the Brooklyn National
League club, came here today and
learned direct from Joe Tinker that the
former Cincinnati manager will not re-
port to the Brooklyn club next season.
Kbbets stopped here on his way back
from Kansas City, wlire Outfielders
Wheat, Stengel. Riggert and Pitcher
Ragan signed their contracts.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Ebbets, but I'm a Fed-
eral Leaguer now," said Tinker.

Ebbets said he would take no action
until the season began to determine
whether steps should be taken in the
civil courts to force Tinker to play
with the National League club, under
the reserve clause of his contract' with
Cincinnati.

Ebhets said that unless Tinker joins
the Brooklyns the Brooklyn club will
lose $15,000, the purchase price paid the
Cincinnati club for the player's serv-
ices. The $10,000 which was to be
given Tinker as a bonus as soon aa he
signed witli Ebbets' club is still being
held for him, and will be turned over
to him should he desert the Federal
League and return to the National.

pittsi;i"i: SIGNS GESSI.EIt

Outlaw Team ticls Ills Leaguer lo
Take Managerial Berth.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 1 . Robert
(Browne) Clessler, former big leaguer
and baseball coach, today signed a
contract to manage the Pittsburg team
of the Federal League. The terms aro
not mado known.

Gessler formerly played with the
Brooklyn National League elub and the
Washington American League team.

Feds After Park in New York.
NEW YORK. Jan. 16. B. S. Muck-enfuss- ,"

who was president of the St.
Louis National League club in 1898, is
in New York making arrangements
to put a Federal League club in tho
greater city in 115, it was learend
today. Muckenfuss has an option on a
park at Corona. Long Island, on tho
far side of the Queensboro bridge, and
looked over the ground yesterday with
an architect who la drawing plans for
a new grandstand.

Indianapolis Feds fciign Tlirec.
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.,'Jan. 16. Wil-

liam McChesnie, formerly of the Pitts-
burg Nationals. Albert Scheer, who was
sent to tiie Providence International
Club by the Boston National's last sea-
son. Jack Onslow, Catcher of the De-

troit Americans, signed to play with
the Indianapolis Federal League club
today.

Fishing
Is Good

The ateeltaeadu are now runnlna: In all
the nearby streams. These blue fellows
will furnlun strand sport, and tt takes
tackle to hold them.

We have made n close study of this
Winter steelhead fishing, and are pre-
pared to furnish Just the right tackle.

2.23 Morrison Street, Bet 1st & 2nd St

Bennie Allen
World's Pocket Billiard (Pool)

Champion
vs.

Henry Solomon
Pacific Northwest Champion

TTJES. AND WED., JAN 20-2- 1.

McCredie's Billiard Palace
Second Floor o the Yeon Bldg.

Admission Free


